Washington State University & University of Idaho present

2022 PALOUSE FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL

at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

Tickets $5 per film or $10 for a festival pass.
Free admission for students.
Festival passes available at the Kenworthy Box Office.

Gagarine
October 4, 7:00 PM opening reception @ 6:00 PM

Illusions perdues
October 11, 7:00 PM

Lingui, les liens sacrés
October 18, 7:00 PM

La fine fleur The Rose Maker
October 25, 7:00 PM closing reception @ 6:15 PM

With special thanks to:

UI School of Global Studies
UI International Programs Office
UI College of Letters, Arts & Social Sciences
UI School of Journalism & Mass Media

WSU School of Languages, Cultures, and Race
WSU College of Arts and Sciences
WSU Honors College
WSU History Department
WSU Department of Digital Technology & Culture

University of Idaho
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
508 S. Main Street • Downtown Moscow
www.kenworthy.org

Washington State University
2022 Palouse French Film Festival
Every Tuesday in October @ 7pm at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre in Moscow

Gagarine - Gagarin
Tuesday October 4
Directed by Fanny Liatard and Jérémy Trouilh
Drama/Fantasy - 98 min. (2020)
Yuri, 16, has lived all his life in Gagarin Towers, a vast red-brick housing project on the outskirts of Paris. He dreams of becoming an astronaut. When plans to demolish Gagarin Towers leak out, Yuri joins the resistance. With his friends Diana and Houssam, he embarks on a mission to save their home, which has become his "starship."

Illusions perdues - Lost Illusions
Tuesday October 11
Directed by Xavier Giannoli
Drama/Romance - 149 min. (2021)
Lucien de Rubempré, a young, lower-class poet, is madly in love with the baroness Louise de Bargeton (Cécile de France). The risk of scandal forces them to flee to Paris where they hope to live and love freely. Lucien soon finds rejection and loses the baroness’s support. He finds himself alone, penniless, hungry, and humiliated until the day he seeks revenge. Inside the Paris he so coveted, he finds a cynical world where everything – and everyone – can be bought and sold.

Lingui, Les liens sacrés - Lingui, The Sacred Bonds
Tuesday October 18
Directed by Mahamat Saleh Haroun
Drama - 87 min. (2021)
On the outskirts of the capital of Chad, determined single mother Amina works tirelessly to provide for herself and her 15-year-old daughter Maria. When Amina discovers Maria is pregnant and does not want a child, the two women begin to seek out an abortion, condemned by both religion and law.

La Fine fleur - The Rose Maker
Tuesday October 25
Directed by Pierre Pinaud
Comedy - 95 min. (2020)
Eve (Catherine Frot) used to be one of the most famous rose creators in the world. Today, her company is on the verge of bankruptcy. On top of that, her secretary Vera has hired three outcasts with absolutely no gardening skills. Though they have nothing in common, they come up with the craziest plan that could change their lives forever...